First identification of caldesmon transcripts in bovine oviduct epithelial cells in vitro by means of an RNA differential display technique examining culture-induced expression changes.
Innovative molecular biology techniques enable the quick evaluation of distinct gene expression pattern of cells or tissues. Hitherto, a cell-type-specific behaviour has been difficult to evaluate. In addition to standard morphological and immunological criteria in this study the expression of in vitro-cultured bovine oviduct epithelial cells (BOECs) was compared with fresh cells by RNA arbitrarily primed polymerase chain reaction (RAP-PCR). The cultured cells showed mitotic activity during the whole culture period (6 days) until they had reached about 80% confluency. Remarkable results of a random transcript screening using fresh versus cultured BOECs were reported, in which a single PCR product appeared during culture, but was absent in fresh cells. Sequence analysis of the culture-induced 522 bp fragment revealed a high homology (87%) to caldesmon (CaD) of various species and a 92% homology to a short cDNA fragment of a bovine non-muscle CaD. Specific, cross-species PCR primers were used to elongate this partial sequence (1,036 bp). This resulting cDNA showed an open reading frame and was identified as a bovine non-muscle CaD isoform. When compared with human non-muscle CaDs (89% homology) a deletion of 2 codons was observed. According to sequential culture experiments, CaD expression was not found in fresh BOECs but specific transcripts appeared within 48-113 h under specific culture conditions. It is likely that augmented CaD expression in cultured BOECs may reflect the cell effort adapting to specific culture conditions. The hypothesis that increased CaD levels could be important to facilitate adherence and spreading by formation of new stress fibres can be favoured. This first identification of caldesmon expression being specifically induced during in vitro culture demonstrates the potential of RAP-PCR for the analysis and validation of cell culture techniques.